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ANTA FE NEW. MEXICAN
A

NO. 19S.

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1898.

VOL. 35.
NNOUNCEMENT!
The new good purchased by S. Spitz, the Jeweler, while
cast, nrc now being placed for public Inspection.
They consist of a line line ofdecorated china and glass,
ware. New Ideas in silver novelties, ebony and leather
goods and fancy clocks. These goods in connection
with the usuul large line of diamonds watches and
jewelry always found in his cases will give the Santa
re public an opportunity for selection seldom found
outside of the large cities.

TELEPHONE 88.
(Residence Over Store- -

..

harlos Wagner,
DEALER IN ALL STVLES OF

BURIAL CASES AND COFFINS
Calls will receive prompt attention day or night from
It. Warner, funeral director and practical cmbnlmer.

S.

Lower Frisco St

MORE MISTAKES BROUGHT OUT.
Parisian Speculators.
Royal mikes the food pure,
COOLD NOT BE
wholesome nod dellcloas.
Palis, Nov. 3. The generally acChief
Gives
Hartsuff
Surgeon
Investigating
cepted view here of the peace negotiaCommission Some Interesting Informations is that the Spaniards will not
tion Friction Between Deto the propositions submitted by Dastardly Murder of 18 Months Ago
agree
Have
to
Panama
Said
Transport
Americans to take the Philippine islpartments,
Sunk in a Gale in the WindBrought to Light by Woman's
ands and reimburse
Spain for the
Washington, Nov. 3. Dr. A. Hartsuff,
chief surgeon of the army at Camp
money spent upon permanent improveConfession.
ward Passage,
Thomas from April 21 until July
ments, but there la a conflict of opinion,
as to whether the Spanish commission27, was examined
today by Colonel
UNSAFE WHEN SHE SAILED ers, tomorrow, will present a counter SLAIN FOR THEIR OUTFIT Denby, of the war investigating comproposition. This was undecided at 2
mission, concerning the camp conduct
o'clock this afternoon.
from a medical point of view. He said
were located in
Two Travelers Shot Dead While Asleep, some
regiments
The Vessel Had 300 Souls On Board I
COLLIS P. CALLED DOWN.
sections
and
others on rocky
swampy
Heads
Their
Chopped Off and Buried
eluding Military Officers and Well
ground where it was impossible to get
Under
Piles
of
Hallett
Pacific
Known Politicians General
sinks of sufficient depth. Part of tin
Judge
Brings the Southern
to Time in Its Discrimination Against
camp was poorly drained, and the tents
Arrested.
Anxiety,
JUnolutcl Pur a
were too close together. He said the
Colorado Interests.
Nov. 3. Judge Hallett, of the
sites were selected by General Brooke
Denver,
Los
3.
Nov.
3.
to
John Hancock,
A dispatch
Angeles,
the United States court, issued an
New York, Nov.
injunc- formerly of Perils, Riverside county, and he had not been consulted. Dr.
Herald from Santiago de C"ha says; tion
the Southern and an
today,
restraining
Is in San Bernardino Hartsuff took positive ground against
It is rumored the transpo. Danami Pacific and other railroads from putthe establishment of division hospitals
KWII fUKlttO POWDF
CO.. NFW VCKK.
county jail charged with the murder of
went down In a gale in tht . indwar?
at the expense of the regiments. It was
into effect a freight tariff which George
ting
FOR
Peter
and
Edmiston
ts
butt
Engelke
rumor
The
8ALKj BY
passage las night.
y.
done by order of the secretary of war.
would exclude the product of the Colo on the southern Nevada desert in
on" the report of a fishing schooner from
April,
Dr.
H
Hartsuff also expressed an opinion
rado Fuel and Iron Company from the 1S97. Hancock was
B. CARTWRICHT & BRO.
arrested on conCape Mayslj and it is not known wheth Pacific coast, in violation of the
ruling fession of Mrs. Winfred Myers. En- that the water supply of the camp was
er any passengers and crew reached
not good.
of the supreme court. The proposed new
gelke was a
surgeon and
the shore in safety. Some foundation
rate from Pueblo is the same as from Edmiston was aveterinary
Canadian. Mrs. Myers
From Manila.
for the reported loss of the transport
eral adjoining houses were damaged.
and the Southern Pacific is says she left Perris in company with
San Francisco, Nov. 3. The United Hudson had only $1,800 insurance on his
Is found in the fact that a large amount Chicago,
80 days to answer the suit of the
given
Hancock
for
Salt Lake. Her
of wreckage supposed to belong to the
States transport St. Paul arrived here building and stock, and Mrs. Hawley
fuel and iron company for damages. It
son accompanied them, and they
Panama has been picked up and eight is
37 days from Manila. She brought had 11,500 on her house and furniture.
to file a bond of $25,000.
required
had a team. At Shrump, Nye county, today,
four" prisoners from the United States Several men who had
articles marked "Panama" were found
gone into tho
Nevada, they fell in with Dr. Engelke steamship Charleston, who will serve Hawley residence to rescue
in the water, but no trace of the vessel
Envelope Trust Much in Evidence.
property,
sentences
and
en
Mare
on
Island.
route
to
3.
partner, Edmiston,
Evidence that the
has been seen, as far as is known here.
were trapped in the upper story, and
Chicago, Nov.
two
The
The Panama, which was taken from long threatened trust among the manuparties traveled together.
one of them, Attorney E. L, Medler,
MARKET REPORT.
the Spaniards as a prize, was in bad facturers of envelopes had become a Hancock slated to Mrs. Myers his purwas injured in jumping.
condition when she sailed from Santi- fact has reached the paper and station pose of murdering the two men for
Now York, Nov. 3. Money on call
ago on Monday. Her engines were out ery dealers In the shape of circulars their belongings, when she attempted
PENITENTIARY SUPPLIES.
of order and her hull was damaged. quoting an advance averaging 25 per lo dissuade him. That night in the
di 2 per cent, l'rinte merIK
nominally
mountainous
Hancock
shot
both
region,
Postmaster Hugo Hydeman declined to cent on all grades of envelopes. The
Contracts Let by Board of Commissioners
cantile paper, 3 y
4'4. Silver, ill
for Coming Six Months Prices Paid.
place the mails aboard. Many seamen trust is said to control 90 per cent of the men in the head while asleep. Fearful lead, J3.r0; copper, 11 4.
y
they were not dead, he chopped their
here say the vessel has been
entire production.
At the meeting of the board of penWheat, Nov.,
Dec,
Chicago
heads to pieces. He then gathered to- fifl'tf (3
.
for a long time.
Corn, Nov., 32; Dec, 33 . itentiary commissioners held yesterday
gether all their effects of value and Oats, Nov., 24; Doc, 24 .
The Panama had 300 persons on board,
the following contracts for supplies for
CUBAN OCCUPATION.
buried their bodies under piles of rocks,
Cattle, receipts,
10,000; the
Chicago.
including officers, passengers and crew.
ensuing six months were let:
cows
$4.00
beeves,
$5.00;
steady;
H. D. Iteinken, 118,625 pounds of beef
Among the passengers were Repre- Will Begin About November 22, When burnt the bloody clothing and with the and
73
St.
SI.
Texas
steers,
50;
heifers,
woman and boy, went to Salt Lake.
sentative John Dalzell and former
3.75
Troops Leave for the Island Under
westerns, $3.50
84.50; at $7.33 per hundred; 2,000 pounds of
Hancock was employed at the Santa Fe Blocker $4.00;
Huff, of Pennsyland feeders, $2.85
General Carpenter,
$4,50, native beans, Si! rents per hundred; 100
oil wells near Fullerton when arrested.
vania. There were several officers of
Sheep, 14,000; dull, 10 (a) 20c lower; na- dozen thread, 1)7 cents per dozen.
Washington, Nov. 3. The War de
the regiments now stationed at Santi3.50 M
tives, $2.00
A. Staiih, 51.000 pounds Hour, $1.60 per
$4.55; westerns,
partment has issued a general order for
The Texas Again In Trouble.
$5.65.
$4.50; lambs, $3.75
ago on their way home on account of the movement of troops to Cuba. The
hundred; 15 barrels salt, $2.75 per barKansas City Cattle, receipts, 7,000;
New York, Nov. 3. The, battleship
illness. Most of the passengers, howrel; 1,000 pounds coin meal, $1,36 per,
first troops leave about November 22,
native steers, $4.40
$5.25;
ever, were from Puerto Rico. There is and will comprise a brigade under Texas arrived today from Philadelphia. steady;
hundred; 350 pounds smoking tobacco;
Texas steers, $2.70
Texas
cows,
$4.80;
no telegraphic communication between
32 cents per
pound.
$2.85; native cows and heifers.
Brigadier General Carpenter, the brig- and will go to the navy yard to be $2.15
here and Cape Mays!. General Wood ade to be taken from the 7th
Browne & Manzanares
In dry dock for repairs.
Her $1.40 (i $4.25; stackers and feeders
Company,
army
placed
ordered all vessels bound eastward to
$3.75. Sheep, 5,000 pounds beans, $2.80 per hundred;
corps. It will be sent to Neubitas in propeller was injured by contact with a $.55 '$4.50; bulls, $2.00
be on the lookout for any traces of the Puerto
mutS00
(d
3,000;
$4.00
firm;
lambs,
$5.35;
log.
pounds chewing tobacco, 27 cents
Principe.
tons, $3.00
$4.25.
Panama, passengers and crew.
per pound; 200 pounds dried currants,
10 cents per
Prominent People on Hoard.
Buys a Big Stock of Coal.
pound; 30,000 pounds maGOING TO HONOLULU ALL RIGHT,
CHIP ON JOHH BULL'S SHOULDER.
chine threshed oats, $1.07 per hundred;
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 3. Members of
Philadelphia, Nov. 3. The probability
6 barrels N. O.
the West Indian party from Pittsburg But on Beaching That Port the Big Battle of war between England and France re- Neither Prance Nor Russia Has
molasses, 3" cents per
Any Idea
and neighborhood believed to have been
gallon.
ceived a fresh impetus hero yesterday,
of Knocking It Off, As J. B. is Proships Will find Orders Send'ng
on the Panama were Congressman John
Gross, Blaekwell & Company, 2,400
Them On to Manila.
by tho action of England which has
ceeding to Show,
F.
of hominy, $3,60 per hundred; fi
George
Dalzell,
Nov. 3. In regard to purchased a large amount of American
3. The pounds
Washington,
Nov.
Jamaica,
Kingston,
Huff, Judge Jacob F. Slagle, Dr. C. Spain's
the coal for Immediate delivery at tho West British naval authorities at Port Royal, barrels oatflakes, $5 per barrel: 1,000
protest
sending
against
614 cents per pound;
2,000
Bingeman, J. G. Treacher, editor of the battleships Oregon and Iowa to Manila, Indian naval station.
the naval headquarters here, believe pounds rice,
40
$6.15 per hundred;
Jeanette Dispatch' and a friend of
sugar,
pounds
M.
has
of
notified
State
the order for the mobilization of the
Secretary
Hay
800
boxes
Huff. When the party left Pittsburg
$3 per box,
soap,
laundry
no
Had
to
Time
Thiebaut, tthe French charge d'affairs,
British North American and West InPrepare.
about two weeks ago it was reported who is
$5.50 per hundred; 400
San Francisco, Nov. 3. C. II. Sum- dian squadron forms part of a grand pounds prunes,
representing Spain in the absence
that Dalzell and Huff were going as of Cambon,
peaches, 8 cents per
that the destination of mers, chief electrician of tho Western comprehensive scheme for naval dem- pounds evaporated
pound; 400 pounds evaporated apples,
agents of the Pennsylvania railroad, these ships is Honolulu, and as that is
in
onstration
the
Pacific
and Atlantic," !l cents per
Union Company at Chicago was suddenbut this has been denied. Huff's ob now an American
pound; 6 cases L,as Cruces
Is
to indicate Great Britport, this govern men, ly seized with heart failure last
night, and intended
tomatoes, $2.50 per case; 6 cases corn,
ject was no doubt to look after coal has a right" to send ships there.
while walking with a friend, and expir- ain's readiness for any and all possible $1.80
lands in Cuba and Puerto Rico. IV1- case; 125 pounds tea, 32 cents
The Oregon and Iowa are now in Bra- ed a few moments later.
hostile developments.
Great Britain per per
zell went to investigate political condi
pound.
While it is officially
zilian waters.
will accept war now with Prance or
I.eo Hersch, 5,000 pounds corn, 95
tions, and other members of the party stated they are bound for Hoolulu, it
No Complaints Made.
Russia, or both, and the present dem cents per hundred.
were invited guests.
is unofficially admitted that they will
ac
Cincinnati, Nov. 3. General Dodge, onstration shows that neither will
Dulxell is All liight.
proceed to Manila without delay.
Colonel Sexton and Dr. Connor, of the cept the challenge.
S.
3.
Nov.
Duff,
Pittsburg, Pa.,
Homeseeker's Excursions.
War investigating commission, reached
Vessel and Freight Sheds Burned.
brother-in-laof Congressman Dalzell,
General Lee's Mother Dead.
From all principal points in the cast
and
Fort
Col
Kv.,
Nov.
Thomas,
3.
proceeded
The
today,
ling wood, Out.,
received a cablegram today from Dalzell
Richmond, Va., Nov. 3. The mother on a tour of inspection at the hospitals.
homeseekcrs tickets will be on sale at
announcing his safe arrival In Havana. of General Fitzhugh Lee died today. General Dodge put many question to pasenger steamer racihe, owned by one fare plus $2 for the round trip, to
the
Great
inNorthern
Transit
Company all points on the A., T. & S. F. Ey.,
Latest Intelligence,
She recently fell, sustaining fatal
patients concerning their treatment, liiinied
today, and the Grand Trunk Santa Fe Pacific and Southern Pacific
but found no one complaining.
Havana, Nov. 3. The transport Pa juries.
R. li. Tickets will be on sale October
Railway freight sheds filled with Cananama from Santiago arrived here tins
dian and American goods were also 4 and 18, November 1, November 15,
PREPARATIONS.
BUSINESSLIKE
American
seven
Cruiser New York Beady.
morning, and landed
destroyed. '1110 Pacific was valued at December 0, December 20. Good for reThe loss from the burning turn on any Tuesday or Friday within
New York, Nov. 3; The cruiser New S05,ooo
passengers Including a few military of- English War Vessels Gathering at Hong
The 21 days from date of sale. For' particuficers. She left Havana at 10 a. in. her
freight sheds will be heavy.
at
Tompkins-VillYork
coaling
Coal
completed
and
with
kong
steamer operated between Coll in wood lars call on agents of the Santa Fe
Loading Up
destination apparently being New York
L. I., today, and is taking aboard and
Sault Sto Marie.
and Ammunition.
route.
H. S. Lnz, Agent.
stores for a long"voyage. It was reportSanta Fe, N. M.
Hongkong, Nov. 3. Extraordinary ed today that Commodore Philip was exCONSCIENCE SENT HIM BACK.
Dead.
General
Consul
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
activity prevails in naval and military pecting sailing orders from Washington
3. J.
Nov.
Topeka, Kas.
Merlin,
Goldschmidt,
Fugitive Philadelphia Banker Eeturns to circles. The British first class cruiser to proceed to a southern port.
United States consul general died last
Powerful has just taken on 2,000 tons
Give Himself Up After Seven Years on
OFFICE FITTING S.
of coal and the other British war ships
He was appointed
consul
evening.
the Underground.
cabinet of every descriphome
rilinic
last
Berlin
His
at
on
and
ammunition.
stores
are
year.
general
taking
W,
Philadelphia, Nov. 3. Gideon
boxes and Hies,
document
was
Harrison's
Milwaukee.
tion,
at
During
ordered
is
have
been
It
reported they
Marsh, the fugitive president of the
he was consul general at pigeon hole cases legal blank
administration
sea
to
be
for
immediately.
ready
cases, office ticklers and every
Keystone National bank, which colVienna.
The British second class cruiser Bo- conceivable kind of oftlce fillings
lapsed March 20, 18M, returned to this
naventure, recalled from Manila, arriv
and furniture can be had of the
Marchand in Cairo.
Major
city today after an absence of over
Xew Mexican Printing company.
3. Major
Nov.
seven years, and surrendered to his ed last night and Is coaling with all
Cairo,
Marchand,
Write for descriptive, illustrated
haste. It is reported that the
of the French expedition to
bondsman, William H. Wanamaker. possible
commander
to
pamphlets.
The closing of the Keystone bank re- British gunboats have been ordered
Fashoda arrived here this evening. He
the
the
here.
At
rendezvous
navy
yard
terms
of
to
sulted in sentencing
drove to the French diplomatic agency
long
Notaries' Records.
ordnance department is mounting seige
ainld cheering.
imprisonment, John Bardsley, then city
New Mexican Printing company
The
guns.
treasurer of Philadelphia, and Charles
has on salo blank records for tho use of
Fire at Albuquerque.
Lawrence, cashier of the bank. Both
notaries public, with the chapter of tho
Good, If It Will Work.
and
and
warehouse
Hudson's
paint
laws governing notaries, printhave now completed their sentences.
Compiled
A
3.
memorial
Nov.
of
residence
the handsome
Washington,
ed in the front. Will be delivered at any
Marsh was, at the time of disappearMrs. Helen Hawley ,at Albuquerque,
by Charles Henry Butler and
postoffice or express office on receipt of
ance, under three indictments for vio- prepared
to the presiwere burned Monday evening, and sev- - $1.25.
been
lation of the banking laws. He today others has that presented
this government call
dent asking
Why let your neighbors
Informed Wanamaker that he went to an international
convention to consider
know It?
several
for
remained
he
where
Brazil,
tho question of making privato property
And why give them a
years, ana then came back and located free from capture on the high seas in
chance to guess you are even
In the state of Washington, where he time of war.
.
five or ten years more?
has been earning a living.
Better give them good
The Fope Reported HI.
reasons for guessing the
Starch Factory Burned.
A
3.
Rome
from
Nov.
London,
special
other way. It is very easy;
New York, Nov. 3. The works of the says the
for nothing tells of age so
pope Is ill. Dr, Lapponi has
National Starch Company at Glcncove been summoned.
quickly as gray natr.
L. I., were visited today by a disastrous
fire. The loss is about $200,000.
Everything is Lovely, and the Goose,
Eto.
New York, Nov. 3. The London correspondent of the Evening Post cables
today that a satisfactory arrangement
has been reached between Great Britain
and France on the Fashoda question.

HID

SHIP REPORTED LOST

-

Santa Fe, N, M,

-

I0

Eock-Murd- erer

F0YDER

Og-de-

0ij;

unsea-worth-

(HOT SIFIRIliTGrS.)

Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
Rio Grande Kailway, from which point a daily line of stages rim to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 1220. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
gallon ; being the riohest
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc., etc Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10 :08
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at i. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further partioularB address
!i

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Mexico'

WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY

J. H. Hudson,
THE PIONEER

e,

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--

AND SEALER

IN- -

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO

SANTA FE
-Ft-

--

MRS

la all rrtlemlan--

ot-CUM

The Palace Hotel-WM. VAUGHN, Prop,

No expanse will be eptred

to make this famous hoetelrr up to data la
Patronage eoliolted

all reapeots.

.

Books andStatione

Firstlational Bank

PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

Santa Fe, N.

M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

Books not in stcok ordered at eastern
prioes, and anbsi riptions received for
all periodicals.

MISS

A.

EVERYTHING

FIRST CLASS.

MLIIlERf
R. J. PALEN

J.

-

H. VAUGHN

Apr

&

President
Cashier

FANCY GOODS.
Southeast Corner of Plaza.

LIFE

ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.

AYERT ROSY VIEW.
Yukon Country Bound to Yield $38,000,-00in Next 12 Months, and $100,000,- 000 Annually Ere Long.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

OF

two-stor- y

THE EQUITABLE

JACOB WBLTMER

THE

to

(I

f95I,l6a,i3T.OO
Outstanding Assuranco December 31, 1897
1
Now Assurance written In 1897
56,955,93.0
31,491,973.00
Proposals for Assurance Examined and Declined
Income
..,5T2,969.53
Assets, December 31, 1897
236,S76,30.01
Reserve on all existing Policies (4 per cent standard) and all
other liabilities
lS0,333,133.9O
50,5'13,1T4.84
Surplus, 4 per cent standard
Paid Policy Holders in 1897
91,106,31.1.1--

0

Chicago, Nov. 3. Captain J. J. Healy,
vice president of the North American
Transportation and Trading Company,
who has Just returned from Klondike
today, said: "The Yukon country will
yield about $30,000,000 between now and
next October, and with the completion
of government roads and the operation
of quartz mining machinery, the output will amount to $100,000,000 annually.
In less tlan five years 100,000 whites
will be at work in the Yukon, and 100
years of steady labor will not exhaust
profitable mining in Alaska."

Dawn of Hoped for Pet.ce.
London, Nov. 3. An official note Is
sued this evening says: "There Is now
pood reason to hope that the political
When the
situation Is ameliorating.
cause of Irritation between France and
Great Britain to the upper Nile is re
moved, tlio door will again bo open for
the resumption of friendly negotiations.

Is a

.4
,vl

youth-renewe-

r.

It hides the age under a
luxuriant growth of hair the
color of youth.
It never fails to restore
color to gray hair. It will
stop the nair from coming
out also.
It feeds the hair bulbs.
Thin hair becomes thick hair,
and short hair becomes long
hair.
It cleanses the scalp; removes all dandruff, and
prevents its formation,
We have a book on the
Hair which we will gladly
send you.
all the hra.
It you do not obtain
use of the
from

the
fj fits you expected
1 Vlior. write the ! aocmr ioui .
thfim
Prnhuhl
with your general ftyeteni whlcl ft
remoreu. Address,

II

Dr. J.

C

Ayer. Lowell. Mm.

JRCfrlSr rMo,', Insurance In Force.
lMrlmSTRONGEST
gjjjgifjl

-

Pays Death Claims Prompter.
1

Pays Larger Dividends (1, 000,000 more during Inst
live years.) Issues Better Policies.
WALTER X. PARKIIURST, General Manager,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
I

Resident Agents
s. v.. lank Ann,
CiEO. W. KNAEIIEI,, SANTA FE.

f

ALBUQUERQUE, X. M,
:

,

'

J

The character and reputation of the
men whoe names appear on the Simla
Fe county Republican ticket arc such
that no one will have any excuse for
1HE NfcW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
voting against them on next Tuesday.
are all good citizens, capable bus
They
mutter at the iness men and will make honest, etli- as Second-Clas- s
rKnti'ml
t
turn a Fe Postottico.
cicnt officers. The voters should consult their best interests by voting for
KATES OF (SI liSCKIl'TiON.
the Republican condidates.
$ .23
Daily, per week, by carrier
10'
Daily, dpi mouth, by carrier
1.0U
Daily, per mouth, by mail
The captains of the New .Mexico
2 00
Daily, three months, by mail
4.00 squadron of Rough Riders, who were in
Daily, six mouths, by mail
7.50 Cuba and
Daily, one year, by mail
fought on the bloody fields at
25
Weekly, per month
and San Juan heights.
75 Las Guasimas
Weekly. Der Quarter
1.00
Weekly, six months
been nominated by the Republi
2.00 have
Weekly, per year
cans for office at the coming election.
for treasurer and
Mexican is the oldest news- Captain Fred Muller
!t"The New
collector of Santa Fe county
tmner in New Mexieo. It is sent to ever.V
Post office in the Territory and has a larg-Max I.una for representative
and growing circulation among- the intelli Captain
gent ana progressive people ot tne south wuisi, from Valencia county and Captain W
H. H. Llewellyn for representative
from Dona Ana and Grant. These three
ADVERTISING RATES.
gallant officers will be triumphantly
Wanted One cent a w ord each insertion.
elected. The people of New Mexico ap
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading- Local Preferred position
preciate their services.
cents per line each insertion.
Disulaved Two dollars an inch, siutrle col
umn, per month in Daily. One dollar an
The campaign is rapidly drawing to a
inch, single column, iu either Euglish or close and
political matters in the terri
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on lory are decidedly warm. The reports
receipt ot a copy ot matter to oe inserted.
coming from all parts of the territory
are to the effect that the Republicans
have made great gains in every county
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3.
in New Mexico. Hon. Pedro Perea is
certain of election by a handsome ma
jority; a considerable majority of their
candidates for the legislature from the
different counties, and most of the Re
publican county tickets will be elected.
For the interests of the territory such
a result of the election would be the
best thing that could possibly happen,

A Pen Picture of Pedro Perea.

Santa Fe New Mexican

Perea. the Taxpayer's Friend.
Ever since the year 1882, Mr. Perea,

...

...v.

For. IlKr.KOATE

TO THE SfiTH COXfiliKSS

lEKO

PEKE.,

OF nKRNAI.IT.T.O.

Republican Ticket,
SANTA PE COUNTY.
T. B. CATRON,
For member of the council of the 33d
legislative assembly.
WILLIAM KILPATRICK,
VICTOR ORTEGA,
For members of the house of representatives, 33d legislative assembly.
JAMES D. HUGHES,
For county commissioner 1st district.
J. T. M'LAUGHLIN,
For county commissioner 2d district.
AUGUSTIN MAESTAS,
For county commissioner 3d district.
JOSE A MA DO Lt'CKRO,
For probate judge.
ATAXASIO ROMERO,
For clerk nf the probate court.
('. AV. DUDROW,
For sheriff.
TELESFORO RIVERA,
For assessor.
FRITZ MULLER,
For treasurer and
collector.'
FACUNDO F. PINO,
For superintendent of schools.
D. M. WHITE,
For surveyor.
D. M. White Is
and a young man
should be elected
ty at the coming

a competent engineer
of good character. He
surveyor of this counelection.

Facundo F. Pino has done well as
county superintendent of schools for
one term. It is good policy to continue
a good official. He should be
The Republican party, when in power
this county, has given it a clean,
honest and efficient county government. The good citizens of the county,
the property owners and the tax payers
will be serving their own best interests
by voting for the Republican nominees,
one and all, on election day.
in

The people of this county, In the offices of probate judge and assessor, desire Just, fair and upright men. Such
men are Telesforo Rivera, candidate for
assessor, and J. Amado Lucero, candidate for probate judge on the Republican ticket. They should be elected.
Captain Fritz Muller is well and favorably known throughout the county.
The Republicans have
him for the important office of collector
of taxes. ' He Is an honest man and a
good collector. He should be
and will be

For nearly two years the affairs of
Santa Fe county have been managed
in a business like, economical and honest manner; the law has been enforced
against crime and misdemeanors, Irrespective of the political affiliations of

the offenders, and peace and quiet have
been the rule. The Republicans of the
county have in the field a ticket com-

posed of men who command the
and have the confidence of the
people, and there is no occasion for any
change in the management of the county. The candidates on the Republican
ticket, If elected, and all indications
point to that result, will give the county the best administration It ever had.

the Republican candidate for congress,
has attended every session of the legislature, either as a member, or for the
purpose of using his great influence in
the Interest of reducing public expense,
limiting taxation and seeing that the
taxes collected were properly applied.
In 1SS9, while In the legislative eoun
ell, he introduced, and against the most
violent opposition had passed what is
known as the Perea finance bill, under
were
which specific appropriations
made for all territorial purposes, a fiscal year was established within which
only the appropriations made for that
year could be used, and taxes were lev
ied directly to meet these appropria
tions, thus radically changing the old
law, which provided only for one gen
eral fund, to meet which a general tax
of 2 ',2 mills was levied, regardless o
the needs of the territory, and which
levy for years had been utterly inadequate, resulting in the issuance of an
enormous mass of warrants against the
general fund, which were practically
valueless, as no one could tell when
they would be paid, and the fortunate
one who got in first with his warrant
when there was any money in the
treasury, had it paid in full, while
other men with equally meritorious
warrants, were compelled to wait in
definitely. That system has been con
tinued for nearly 10 years, and has
worked so satisfactorily that it will
probably never be changed, resulting
in an enormous saving to the terri
tory, as well as giving to the creditor of
the territory a warrant only when
there is money in the treasury to pay
it, so that today, a territorial warrant
is as good as a United States draft.
In addition to this measure Mr. Perea
Introduced and had passed over the
opposition of nearly all the county offi
cers in the territory, a bill fixing the
fees and salaries of territorial and
county officers, which reduced the expenses to tax payers and litigants
f.
He voted for and was
nearly
an earnest advocate of our present
school law, which has been In successful operation, with.Jiard!y any changes,
since 1891.
During the session of the 31st legis
lative assembly, In 1895, which legislature had a very large majority of
Democrats and
Unionists, the
house of representatives employed, in
addition to the subordinate officers pro
vided for by the act of congress, 31 em
ployes, at an expense ranging from $3
to $8 per day; this for 24 members; the
council consisting of 12 members, also
employed 29 additional employes, and
in addition to all this, four "sweep
ers" were employed, and an appropria
tion was made to pay these employes
amounting to $13,000, which was ordered to be placed to the credit of the
speaker of the house of representatives
and of the president of the council, to
be by them disbursed in the payment
of these employes. This money was
then on hand in the treasury, having
been collected for the purpose of defraying the legitimate expenses of the
territory, Interest on Its debt, salaries,
the maintenance of schools and other
purposes Jor which levies had been
made and appropriation had. Mr. Perea In the council, protested most vigorously against this wholesale robbery
of the territory for the benefit of the
hangers-on- ,
known as employes, but
took the matter into court by way of
injunction to restrain the payment of
these outrageous claims, and to the
credit of Judge Laughlin be It said, he
granted the Injunction, but immediately the supreme court was called together In special session; the plunderers of the territory appealed from the
decision of Judge Laughlin and the
supreme court through Its chief justice, rendering an elaborate opinion,
reversed the decision of Judge Laughlin, and compelled the auditor and
treasurer to pay this tribute levied upon the
by the gang known
as "employes."
This action on the part of Mr. Perea,
not only required great courage, (for,
at that time it was notorious that the
employes were running the legislature,
and had more influence than members)
but it also required an expenditure of
time and money, which few men in the
territory would care to undertake.
But In this, as In all his other public
acts, Mr. Perea acted fearlessly and In
the Interest of the people and the taxpayers.
This Is his record In the past, and In
the broader field which he will have
will
In congress, the same qualities
characterize him as in the legislature
of New Mexico, and as a private citi
zen. He has no "entangling alliances"
with any man or set of men, which will
prevent his doing exactly what he believes to be right, and passed experience has shown that he knows what Is
right and for the best Interest of the
people.
one-hal-

tay-paye-

(Sun Marcial Bee.)

,
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Let a man have u reputation of being
fair and upright in his dealings and fie
will possess the confidence of all who
iutlities
Without these
know him.
everv other merit will prove unavailing.
The "world is always asking for men who
are not for sale; liieti who arc honest
from principle; men who will condemn
wrong in friend or foe In themselves as
well as others; men who can tell tho
truth and look the world and the devil
right iu the eye. This Is a true pen
picture of Hon. Pedro Perea, and no
voter will make a mistake by committing it to memory for use November 8.
Trying to Get Votes.
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American and European Plans.
Street, Near U. S. Treasury,

Yuropean Plan, 11.00 par day
Cafe.
American Plan, 13.00. per stay

Fergusson deserves especial
mention for the glib way in which he an
can mako any sort of pledge about anything to get 'a few votes. He has actually promised that he will got a, rehearing in the court martial of Lieutenant II. O. Flipper, which occurred several years ago. providing that tho
ltepublieans vote for him. Ho has
secured two or three deluded colored
men to work on this scheme. Mr. Fergusson does not pretend to say how he,
a Democrat, is going to induce President McKiuloy to open the case. The
fact is that Hi B. Fergusson has no idea
that ho can help Lieutenant Flipper.
He would not if ho could. Tho Democrats and Mr. Fergusson howled themselves hoarse when Flipper was appointed a cadot to the West Point military
academy, and the Democratic cadets
mutilated his ears and made lifo a burden to tho young man.
H.
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T. II. CATKOX,
Republican Nominee for the Council from Sunta I'e Count).canHON.

Hon. T. B. Catron, the Republican
candidate for the council of the 33d leg
islative assembly from Santa Fe county, was born in Lafayette county, Mo.,
October 6, 1840, and received his educa- tion in the public schools of his native
county and In the University of Missouri, graduating from the latter institution in the spring of 1860. When the
civil war broke out he enlisted as an artilleryman in the confederate army and
served four years, his battery surren
dering at Mobile, from which place he
was sent to New Orleans, where he was
parolled. He then returned to his Missouri home, and in 18GG started for New
Mexico with an ox team, walked the
entire distance across the plains, reaching the territory the same year.
He at once saw the necessity of learning Spanish, and In order to accomplish
that in the shortest possible time, went
to a small village where there were no
English speaking people, and remained
six months. At the end of that time
he took up his residence in Las Cruces
and began the practice of law. Shortly
after that he was appointed district at'
torney for the 3d judicial district, and
held that position for two years. In
186S he removed to Santa Fe, where he
has since resided.
. In 1S69 Mr. Catron was appointed attorney general of the territory, which
office he held until 1873, when he resigned to become United States attorney for New Mexico, under President
Grant, serving in that capacity nearly
seven years. Mr. Catron has served
four terms in the territorial legislature
1S6S and 1869, in the house, and in
1884 and 1889 in the council.
During
his services in the legislature and since
he has always endeavored to advance
interests of the territory in general
and those of Santa Fe in particular. In
1884 he succeeded In passing the bills
to locate the penitentiary at Santa Fe
and appropriating funds for the con
struction of a capital building In this
city, and at all times he is to be found
fighting for his home county.
In 1892 he was nominated by the Republicans as the candidate for delegate
to congress a,raiust Hon. Antonio Jo
seph, but was defeated by 579 votes. In

he was again the Republican
didate and was elected, receiving 18,113
votes, against 15,351 votes for Mr. Joseph, the Democratic candidate, and
1,835 votes for Mr. Mills, the Populist
candidate. In 1896 he made the race for
delegate and was defeated, receiving
17,027 votes, against 18,935 votes cast
for Mr. Fergusson, the Democratic candidate.
Mr. Catron is one of the best known
men In the territory, and undoubtedly
stands at the head of the New Mexico
bar, having a large clientage and a lucrative practice extending all over the
territory. He is also one of the largest property owners and tax payers
in New Mexico,
owning lands and
mines in Santa Fe, Mora, Taos, Sail
Miguel, Socorro, Rio Arriba, Sierra,
Grant, Chaves, Guadalupe and Dona
Ana counties. In southern Santa Fe,
Grant and Socorro counties he has
mines which are in active operation and
proving profitable. Mr. Catron came to
New Mexico 32 years ago virtually with- out a cent, but by industry and frugal
ity has succeded in amassing a large
property, and his election to the coun- cil from Santa Fe will place him in a
position where he can look after the interests of the tax payers in a careful
and business like manner.
Having
large interests at stake himself, he will
not allow extravagance in any form.
Mr. Catron is in every sense of the
word a resident of Santa Fe, owning
large properties in the city, Is interested
in the advancement and growth of the
city and will be a member of the coun-i- n
cil who will seek to assist In bringing
the place Into prominence. As a friend
of the people, his many acts in that di- rection are sufficient evidence of his e
teres t in them. He is a powerful and
eloquent speaker, has a widespread in- Huence among the men of prominence
in the territory and will not hestate to
use his influence for the benefit of the
city and county. Taking everything
into consideration, Mr. Catron is the
logical candidate for the council from
Santa Fe county, and his election will
result in great benefit to the county and
'territory.
1894

On llic European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to $2 per
day. Special rales by the week.
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Mr. Fergusson as a Straddler.
"

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

(Albuquerque Citizen.)
Mr. Fergusson in a sneaking way has
tried to straddle on the ditch question.
Ho wrote a letter to Judge Gutierrez
saying that lie was opposed to Grant's

When in Silver CityS
Stop at the Best Hotel.

FRANK

ditch scheme, and at tho samo time his
friends in this city were given to understand that he was in favor of the propoSOCIETIES.
sition. He worked in a similar manner
two years ago on the capital question.
His "friends here indignantly
denied
"Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M, Regular comthat ho had made a deal with Santa Fe
munication ilrst Monday In
on the question, while he at the same
mouth at Masonic Hall
each
time was trading olf this city to get a
at 7 :30 p. m.
fow hundred more votes In Santa Fe
V. S. Davis,
W. M.
Mr. Fergusson is the most
county.
B.
1.
Bbady,
straddler in
genial and
Secretary.
Now Mexico.
Ho belongs to a party in
favor of free trade, and yet poses lis a
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
He is interested in a
M. Regular convocation second
protectionist.
Monday in each month at Mugold mine at White Oaks, and at tho
sculo Hall at 7:30 p.m.
same time is the loudest silver advocate
Jambs B. Bbady,
in the territory. His friends actually
H.P.
Arthuh Sbligman,
claim that he passed the tariff bill! He
Secretary.
in his social prejudices,
is
inherited from his Alabama ancestors,,
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
but before each election he suddenly
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
becomes a cosmopolitan, and tries to
Monday iu each month at
Httllat 7:30 p. m.
pose as a special friend and champion
Max. Frost, B.C.
of tho colored race.
Just now his
bosom swells with love for the MexAddison Walkbr,
icans! He says that he defended them
Recorder.
In tho halls of congress, and in strikto
them for their
ing attitudes appeals
rock-ribbe- d

Ma-on-

I.

votes.
Mr. Fergusson is the champion straddler of New Mexico and can stand with
complacency on any sort of a political

O. O.

H1.

Doctors Can't
Cure It!

S.S.S.rfhoBood

E. MILSTED,

Prop.

PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY.

Time card in effect October 3d, 189S,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
except Sunday at 4:00 a. nr., arriving at
Roswell, N. M., at 1:00 p. m. Leave
Eoswell, N. M., daily except Sunday at
9:50 a. in., arriving at Pecos, Tex., at
8:15 p. m., connecting with the Texas &
Pacific By., for all. points north, south,
east and west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Eoswell on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and Information regarding the resources of this valley, and the
price of rands, or any other matters of
interest to the public, apply to
D. H NICHOLS,

Superintendent,
Eddy, N. M.

Tbe New Mexico Railway & Coal Co.

LODGE
PARADISE
meets
s, No. 2, 1. 0. 0. F.,

CONSTRUCTING

platform.
hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.
Sigi.b Lbbow, N.
H. W. Sievbns, Recording Secretary

No deception pivicticeil.
100 liewiird.

f
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST
No

for a generous

10 CENT TRIAL SIZE,

G.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
F. ; Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Follows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F. Easley, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1.O.O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sister welcome.
Thbreba Nbwhall, Noble Grand.
Hattib Waqnbb, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I. O. O. F., meet
hall
every Friday eveningin Odd Felldw welSan Francisco street. Visiting brothers
W.J. Taylor, N. G.
come.
W. H. Woodward, Secretary.
IEC.

OF

IF- -

FE LODGB No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knight given a corJ, L. ZlM.MEHMANN,
dial welcome.
Chancellor Commander.
Lbs MukhijEisen,
K. of R. and S.
SANTA

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

ATTOKNEYH AT LAW.
Whichever way our friends, the en Why Many Socorro County Voters
emy, turn, the election of Hon. Perea
Will Vote Against Fergusson.
and a Republican majority in both
(Son Marciul Bee.)
houses of the 33d legislative assembly
On election day many of tho Socorro
stares them in the face. They are beat county voters will go to the polls with
en, and will have to take their medicine. the object of planting a ballot against
They believe
Harvey B. Fergusson.
The Republicans of San Miguel coun-- . (and who will say that their heads are
not level) that a man who has allowed
ty have nominated a strong ticket, himself to be published as a delinquent
composed of first class men and citizens taxpayer in Socorro county for several
in every respect. It certainly looks as years, and finally avoided payment enif that county, on next Tuesday, by the tirely by securing a rebatement from a
votes of its decent and good citizens, Democratic board of county commiswould be redeemed, from Union party sioners, is not tho proper kind of man
For
to represent them at Washington.
corruption and violations of law.
proof of this statement read tho proceedings of the board published in last
week's Bee.
The Republicans are sure of carrying
nee for the council from the district
composed of Colfax, Mora and Union
counties, is a citizen of high character
and of fine education. He is respected
and liked wherever known in the dis
trict, and will make a strong race. It
is conceded that he will carry Mora and
Union counties. If Colfax county gives
him a small majority or only a small
Contagious blood poison is absolutely
majority against him, he will be elected, and if so, will prove a first class beyond the skill of the doctors They
may dose a patient for years on their
legislator in every respect.
mercurial and potash remedies, but he
will never be rid of the disease ; on the
Mr. A. D. Mcintosh, Republican nom other hand, his condition will grow
inee for the house of representatives steadily worse. S. S. 8. is the only cure
from Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan for this terrible affliction, because it is
the
remedy which goes direct to
counties, is a native of Virginia, but the only
cause of the disease and forces it
has lived in the west for many years. from the system.
He has been a resident of San Juan
I was afflicted with Blood
and the
county for about 10 years, resides at best doctors did me no good.Poison,
thouith I took
he
Hill
in
where
has
Cedar
that county,
tneir treatment faithfIn fact, I seemed
ully.
a fine farm and orchard. He is about
to tret worse all the
55 years of age and Is a man of Intelliwhile. I took almost
blood
every
gence and of information concerning
remedy, but they didnot
seem to reach the dispublic affairs. He understands the
ease, and had no effect
needs of the district In a legislative
whatever. I was disheartened, for tt seemed
way fully and will be found a valuable
that I would never be
and hard working member of the house
cured. At the advice of
a friend I then took
of representatives.
8. 8. 8., and began to Improve. I continued the
medicine, and It cured me completely, buildhealth and increasing my appetite.
J. Rafael Agutlar, Republican noml-th- e ing up my this
was ten years ago, I have nevei
Although
three counties of Rio Arriba, Taos yet had a sign ol the disease to return.
W. R. Newman,
tickand San Juan and their legislative
Staunton, Va,
et there, besides bringing out a very
is
to continue
like
It
good majority for Mr. Perea The to take potash Mid .mercury ; besidei
Democrats of San Juan county have in- totally destroying the digestion, they
dorsed the Republican legislative nomdry up the marrow in the bones, proinees of the district, and this will bring ducing a stiffness and swelling of the
at least 250 votes to them in the. dis- joints, causing the hair to fall out, and
the system.
trict, and will elect every man on the completely wrecking
T.
Messrs.
ticket,
namely,
Republican
D. Burns and Malaquias Martinez and
A. D. Mcintosh and Frank Staplln. The
Republican nominees for the house In is guaranteed Purely Vegetable, and is
Rio Arriba and Taos counties, Colonel
the only blood remedy free from these
Venceslao Jaramlllo and Hon. Pedro dangerous minerals.
sent free by
Book on
Sanches, respectively, are also sure ol
Bwift Specific Company, Atlanta, Oa,
election.

TRAVELERS:

MAX. FROST,

CREAM BALM
ELY'S
nn menhir, nicrrnrv nor auv other in

Attorney

at Law,

iiirious drns;. It opens and cleanses the Nasal
Heals
passages
.Hays Pain and Inflammation.
md Protects the Memlirune. Restores the Sensei
Gives
if Taste and Smell. Is quickly absorbed.
Jnlicf at once. 60 cts. nt Duggists or bymmail;
'rial Size 10 cts. at Dnureists or by mall.
i,Y HUOTU tilts. M Warren. 8treet. New YorH
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PLEADINGS
PRACTICE

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

CHAS. A. SPIESS.

'.nnfttinfl

District Attorney for the First Judicial District. Practice in all the court of the Terfin
Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
ritory.
Office-Grif-

The El Paso & Northeastern R'y

Tbe El Paso & Northeastern

fi. R.

To accommodate the public will carry
freight and passengers on its construction trains to and from the end of its
track (86 miles).
Daily Except Sunday.
Commencing September 23, trains will
leave El Paso at 10:30 a. m., and returning will leave Alamogordo at 3 p. in.,
daily, except Sunday.
Connection can be made at Alamogordo with stages for La Luz, Tularosa
and the White Oaks country.
A. S.

Grkio,

General Superintendent.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No.

4786.1

Land Office, Sant a Fe, N. M . , )
October 12, 1898. f
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to commute to cash and make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,on
November 22, 1898, viz: Eugenio Urins for the
sec. 4, tp. 10 n, r 13 e.
s 4 se 4, sec. 5, s 4 sw
He names the following witnesses to prove
hisoontlnnous residence upon and cultivation
ofsaid land, viz :
Viotor Koibal. Franoisco Valencia, Toribl
Vigil ,AIonzo Valencia, of Pecos, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero,
Register.

GEO.W. KNABBEL,
Griffin Block. Collection

PROPOSALS FOR COWS. U. S. Indian
and School
Service, Phoenix, Ariz., October
20, 1898. SEALED PROPOSALS, indorsed "Proposals for Cows" and adEDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloe in dressed to the undorsigned at Phoenix,
Catron Block.
Ariz., will be received at this school until 1 o'clock p. m. of Wednesday, NovemCHAS. F. EASLEY,
ber 30th, 1898, for furnishing and deliv(Late Surveyor General.)
ering at the school house 30 young
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and sound and serviceable milch cows, remining business a specialty.
quired for school use, in strict accordK. A. FISEB,
ance with the following specifications:
Box
O.
and
Counselor
P.
at
Law,
Each cow must not be more than Ave
Attorney
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Praotlee in (5) years, nor less than three (3) years
New
Diatrlot
of
Courts
all
and
Supreme
old; must be of good Jersey or Guernsey
Mexico.
stock, nothing less than
W. A. Hawiins, blood will be accepted. Each cow must
T. F. Conway,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
have had at least one calf, and must be
Attorney and Counselors at Law, Silver City, now either fresh or soon to become so.
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all The
right Is reserved to reject any or
busluen entrusted to our eare.
all bids or any part of any bid if deemed
for the best interests ot the service.
A. B.RBNEHAN,
Each bid must be
by a
Attorney at Law. Practice In all Territorial certified check or accompanied
draft upon some
Court. Commhwloner Court of Claim.
8
and United States depository or solvent naCollection and title searching. Room
9 Splegelberg Block,
tional bank in the vicinity of the residence of the bidder, made payable to
the order of the commissioner of Indian
affairs, for at least five per cent of the
lSBCBASfCK.
amount of the proposal, which cneck
or draft will be forfeited to the United
B.E.LANKARD,
States in case any bidder or bidders reGriffin
Office:
Building, ceiving an award shall fall to promptly
Inauranc Agent.
Palace avenue. Represent the largest oom- - execute a contract with good and
suffiante doing business in the territory of
8 ewMexloo.ln
both life, fire and accident cient sureties,' otherwise to be returned
Insurance.
to the bidder.
Bids accompanied by
cash in lieu of a certified check will not
S. M. McCOWAN, Su
be considered.
perintendent.
UKNTI8TB.
Office in

searching title a specialty.

three-quarter- 's

(Forma to conform to Code)
Paulson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Mexico.
Parti. Ordinary Proceeding:
In Courts of Record. Parts,

attachment ; Certiorari ;
Habeas Corpus: InMandamus; Mechanjunction;
ic's Men; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
t;
I. Miscellaneous.
Affidavit: Arbitrations: Assignments; Deposition; Naturalisation, eta., etc.
t;

CoverlngAd-vertlaemen-

Bound In full law sheep. Delivered at any postoflioe In New
Mexico upon receipt of publisher' price, $5.00. Purchaser'
name printed on the book free
of coat. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe,

HATE YOU
READ THESE BOOKS!
Thov are linvntnd to the wonderful Ishta
and scene, and special resorts of tourists and
hettlthseeKers, in tneuKHAi itwi,
Though published by Railway Company,

D.W.MANLBY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of
over Flsoher's Drug Store.

Plan,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SALE. Appearanoe bonds, appeal
official bond, and bond to keep
at the New Mexican Printing Com- pany'a office.
they are literary and artistic productions, de- TJIOR SALE Justice of the peaee blank tn
signed to create among traveler a better apEnglish and Spanish at the New Mexican
preciation of the attraction of our own Printing
office.
oountry.
Mailed free to any address on receipt of
I0R8ALB Blank mortgages of ell descrip
postage, as indicated :
tion lit tne New Mexican ranting
"A COLORADO SUMMER," 50 pp., 64 Illustrfie.
ation. 3 ots.
"THE MOUQI SNAKE DANCE,"68 pp.,M Illus-

The Santa Fe Route,

EOR

r

trations.

II

ct.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Geological Survey, Washington, D. C,
October 5, 1898. Sealed proposals, in
duplicate, will be received at the office
of the director of the U.
Geological
Survey, until 13 o'clock m., Saturday,
November s, ihuh, lor the sinning ot
wells and shafts to ascertain the depth
to bed rock at a place on Gila river, in
Gila county, Arizona, known as The
Buttes, and also on Queen Creek, Arizona. The right is reserved to waive
defects in proposals and to reject any
and all bids. Specifications and details
can be had by addressing The Director,
U. S. Geological Survey, Washington,
D. C. H. C. Rizeb, Acting Director.

nnRiinrvc

"GRAND CANON OF THE COLORADO E1V-KR- ,"
Code Civil ftTocodnre.
32 pp., IS Illustration.
2 ots.
v
"HEALTH RESORTH OF NEW MEXICO," 80
Every practicing attorney In the ter-pp., 31 illustrations, 2 ots.
"HEALTH RESORTS OF ARIZONA," 12 ppj, ntory should nave a copy oi ine new
18 illustrations.
2 cts.
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound ONB FOR A DOSE.
"LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS AND VICIN- In
separate form with -alternate blank
ITY," 48 pp., 3k Illustrations. 2 cts.
BilioQiQeiSsPorlfj the Blood.
The New
"TO CALIFORNIA AND BACK," 174 pp., 176 fiages for annotations.
Oqro HftUoho and Ujipupii.
illustrations. Rets.
Printing company has such an edi- a moTemoos or tne hnsMla sssutK stase 1st ei an
to
tneruciioarHriMDorMcKeQ,
at
on
sale
tion
the
following prices: luruMuu,
f Ido rou.
will mftil urnoU fM. or full bus far
BLACK,
. told bt dffvcitoto. DR. BOSANKO CO. Phlla. Pa.
91.351 full law
G. P. A., A. T, A 8, F, Ry., Topeka, Kas. Leatherette binding,
.50.
i flexible morocco,
sheep,
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Reformed.
s
Mrs. Wendover They say Grace
has married a man with a past.
Mrs. Fripperson
Yes, ho ran for office once. But we should be charitable.
He is leading a blameless life now.
Cleveland header.

Soldiers Sleeping Under Fire.
"I suppose somn people will shrug
their shoulders," said a soldier who was
in the throo days' battlo of San Juan
Hill, "when I say that it is a common
thing for soldiers to go sound asleep
under lire, when they are not permitted
to return the fire, but must llo quiet.
It isn't bravery or recklessness, but the
result of Intense excitement on the
brain." In the same way many men
appear utterly indifferent to dangerous
disorders of the stomach that Itostot-ter'- s
Stomach Bitters would promptly
cure. This remedy will make them
sleep "like a top," as the saying goes.
It will give them nerves of Iron. It will
overcome distressing stomach and bowel
disorders, give tone and strength to the
kidneys.
A Man's View.
But surely you believe that nature Intended the sexes to be equal, don't you?
No. That's absurd. A woman can't
make a good cigar. Chicago Tribune.

In

Will-ing-

Refutation.
What does that man mean

by sayiiig
you mado all your money out of politics,
exclaimed the Indignant friend.
I don't know, answered Senator Sorghum. It ain't accurate, anyhow. It
was in politics that I made my money.
Washington Star.
A RESURRECTION.

"Ah, Love is dead,"
Blio said;
"Flown through the open door I
Never more
While the sad winds blow
And the sad brooks flow
Bhall there be
For me
The old, sweet, happy thrill.
Joy has fled,
And the world is dark and still.
For Love is dead I"

Mr. Thomas Mcintosh, of
Ten ii., had an attack of dysen"I was
tery which became chronic.
treated by the best physicians in East
Tennessee without a cure," he says.
'Finally I tried Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. After
using about 12 bottles I was cured
sound and well." For sale by A. C.
Ireland.
18ii7

She heard a sigh,
Sweet and low I
Her heart beat high,
,
"
She forgot her woe,
And the glad wind blew,
And the sun burst through
t
The clouds o'er head.
The darkness fled,
And then
She looked with joy
On the laughing boy,
For Love had come to life again I
B.
. Kiser in Cleveland Leader.

Convincing.
Customer Really, now are these eggs
fresh?
Orocer Madam, if you wilt kindly
step to tho telephone and call up our
farm, you can hear the hens that laid
those eggs still cackling. Boston Globe.

THE SCIENTIST.
"Solenoe is mighty fine fer to study, I
guess, an maybe is useful thatnway.but it
Is ralrly common senoe, an that's the reason I am og'in it fer fanners, " said old
Washington Barnes one afternoon when
we sat discussing the affuirs of the day,

From New Zealand.
Reef ton, New Zealand, Nov. 23, 1896.
I am very pleased to state that since
I took the agency of Chamberlain's
medicines the sale has been very large
more especially of tho Cough Remedy,
J n two years 1 have sold more oi tins
particular remedy than of all other
makes for tho previous five years. As
to its efficacy, I have boon informed by
scores of persons of the good results
they have received from It, and know Its
value from the use of it In my own
household.
It is so pleasant to take
that we have to place the bottle beyond
the reach of the children,
E.

J.

SCANTLKBURH.

For sale by A. C. Ireland.
A Good Thing.
Lambkin But really, is there any
money in this thing yo'u are pushing so
energetically?
Wolfson There will be, my dear felfor the
low, when the subscriptions
stock come in. Boston Transcript.

The Besit Plaster.
flannel dampened with
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound on
to the affected parts is superior to any
plaster. When troubled with a pain in
the chest or side, or a lame back, give It
a trial. You aro certain to be more
than pleased with tho prompt relief
which it affords. Pain Balm is also a
For sale
certain cure for rheumatism.
by A. C. Ireland.
A piece of

j

and I had ventured the opinion that possibly science had resulted in great benefit
to the farmers by the establishment of
various government bureaus for agricultural investigation.
"Solence is all right, I guess, but when
they tries to run science in on the farmers
as a valuable adjunct to farmin their efforts shore makes me laugh.
"I remember this spring, long about
plan tin time, I wrote to the fellor what's
in oongress from this deestrict, on who I
voted fer, astin him fer to send me some
literatoore about farmin, an some garden
seed, too, what they sends out every year
to the farmers, an he took an sent it to
this here bureau what yer talk in about,
an what d'ye recken them nightshirt fellers what's ruunin the agricultural
sent me, hey'?
" 'Stead ov somethin 'bout why weevils
eats wheat instead ov weeds, er a leedle
discourse on how to kill chinch bugs, er
maybe somethin explainin why the price
ov coon pelts er wool is higher in South
Amerioky than it is here, them learned
soientis' sent me a book 'bout as. bin as a
piece ov side meat, labeled 'The Proliferation ov Sphonophorus Zo, an the MethAn the
eradication.'
ods Fer Their
chinch bugs eat up 20 acres ov eawn an
got tired an quit while I was
round 'mong the neighbors tryln to borry
a dlctionery only to find out they was them.
"An when I opened the leedle terbacker
sack full ov seeds that oome with the book,
I didn't seem to reokernize the seeds at all.
I planted them, though, for to see what
they was, but a ground hog come along
an dug them up one night an eat thorn, an
r'
I found him out in the corner of the
where he'd died before he could git
offen the farm. I ast a doctor what uster
oome out here what the name on the saok
was, an he laffed an said they was strioh-nin- e
beans an so I was glad that the
ground hog got achanct to eat them before
I did. Natu'lly, with them experiences I
kinder looses conndonoe in eoience fer
farmers.
"I dun forgot when it was, but it was a
long time ago, when eoience was kinder
new round here, that we had an epydemio
ov it all over this neighborhood, jes' like
we have epydemics ov ineasols an smallpox, an it like fer to sp'iled all the young
farmers growin up round here.
"I had it too, an so did most of the other boys round. We ketched it from one of
the new doctors up at the loouatlo asylum
at Fulton. This here new doctor had jes'
come from a medical college er somethin
up in New York, an ho shore had this
solence disease bad. It waren't no intrust
in loonies that was a itchin him, but it
was all a dealin with birds an sich. He
oalled it ornythologVj an he shore had it
pas-tu-

In a Moment of Confusion.
I scorn thee from the bottom

of my

heart! exclaimed the proud beauty.
But is there not always room at the
top? faltered the distracted youth,
becoming confused at this point.
For the precepts learned at a mother's
knee, or from copybooks, ever and
anon come rushing back upon us with
resistless force. Detroit Journal.

Monogram Note Paper.

Monogram note paper Is the correct
The
thing for private correspondence.
New Mexican Printing company can
furnish the latest styles of this paper
and at very low prices. Call and see
samples,

LET YOUR

TRIP BE

NEXT

SOUTHWARD! Via the

bad.

Mexican

"He hadn't more'n got to Fulton afore
be got one ov these here breecbloadin shotguns an manoovercd round over the country sbootln birds an then he'd take an
deesseot them an give their insides names
an talk solence. He didn't know a mud
ft ft W 1
I
hen from a sparrer hawk skacely, but he
about aves an primary
was always
ov their toes talons,
feathers an
n keepin it up as he did, it waren't long
before them ideas begun to spread. All
you can reach the the young fellers round got to Bhootln
very heart of Mexico. bird", an outtin ov 'em up, when before
The Mexican Central this new doctor came round you couldn't
Railway is standard git one ov 'em to even cut up a chicken
and fer the wiinmen folks at home.
"This here monkey business begun to
convenoffers all
iences of modern rail- -' have its eflfeot, too, before long, an one
way travel. For rates day Ike Wess conies over bore with a dead
orow in his band an a mighty serious look
and further Informaon his faoe, an be says, sezze:
tion address
" 'Wash,' seize, 'Wash, I've made a
B. J. KIIHN,
that is goin to revolutionize farm-in- ,'

W
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Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
A Salida with main line (or all points
eas nd west, Including Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
poin s east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K, ItooFKR, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo,

ton on 'Individuality ov Birds' Alga as
Distinguishin the Birds What Laid 'Urn.'
An he ast all the young fellers fer to bring
in any nigs what thoy could find an he'd
shore tell 'em all about tho personal pints
what was common to the birds what laid
the ulg, an whether tho critter was useful
to the human race er a detriment to the
onward niaroh ov civilization, jes' from the
looks ov the alga.
"Well, they waren't much plowin dona
that spring, fer every young fuller mhs
through the woods an uloiij the
lew brush linin thoclcnrin's chuck full ov
science an
fer birds' algs. They
was several what the newspapers calls
casualties happens from fellers fallin from
trees, but it didn't stop this here science
none. Feller named Sam what worked
for ole mau Millern fell out of a sycamore
an busted three ov his ribs, but it didn't
seem to cool his interest none, fer he talked
aigs while they was a settin his bones, un
there was a leedle feller what hud climbed
a p'slmmon bush fer a dove's nest, an lis
done slipped an swallored the aigs what
ho was
down in his mouth, an
what was almost hatched, an they made
him deathly sick, but they sent fer the
'syluui doctor, an he come an patted the
leedle boy on the head an he says, 'A martyr to soience,' sezze, an the leedle boy got
well right away. 'Ceptin fer these slight
calamities, though, there was the finest
lotov birds' aigs collected that this
doctor had ever seen.
"I guess every feller in the neighborhood bad found a now kind ov aig 'ceptin
this bere Wess nigger, an he appeared to
be mighty low spirited about it. The nigger's laig was all bent wbar he had fell
an broke it, an it had healed up crooked,
an he couldn't climb no trees at all. The
niggor had tried faithful fer to find a nest
in a low bush whar be could reach it,
but it 'peared like only common birds
built in low bushes, an everybody hod
already got plenty ov common aigs.
"One day jes' a lcotel while before the
lecture was to come off. this Wess nigger
oomes over hare, an he says, 'Misto Wash,
I kuln't find uo aigs what ain't already
dun boon found, so whad is I gwine do
to console the nig'bout It!" I was
ger, fer he was a mighty good nigger that
in
he
an says:
breaks
a way, when
" 'I doan' b'lieve dat doctnh is much ov
a scieutis' nohow, an I'ze a good nun' fer
to projeo' wuth him, dut I is. I reckon ho
ain't nevah seen no guinea aigs up in N'
Yo'k, an I'ze gwine t' fool him, if you
won' gimme way. I'ze got a guinea nig
'ere, an if you'll write on the kyard fo'
me I'ze gwine take it up to dat scieutis'
gencrman an see what he say about it,'
sezze, an he showed mo the aig laid on a
wad ov cawn busks in a round paper collar box, an I wrote the nigger's name on
the card, an the nigger took it an left it
with the doctor at the 'sylum.
"Waal, when this lecture business was
ready to start, I guess they was as many
young fellers thar as I ever seen at a circus. They was all drossed up, too, with
balr lie on their hair an mutton taller on
their boots, an all
uneasy an
an all
science, low like, Ilka
was
at
an
a
all
the
funeral,
they
platform whar the aigs was all laid out
with the guinea aig among them waitin
fer the doctor feller. The nigger was
thar, too, standln back bythe door with
an
both his eyes an his teeth
whenever he'd look at me ho'd snioker.
"After we had waited perty nigh long
enough fer the aigs to batch the door
opened an the doctor come in. He looked
at tho aigs an then at us fellers, an he
made a bow an says:
" 'Young gentlemen, Ihave promised to
give you a few p'ints about the birds in
their relation to the farmer,' sezze, 'an I
s
see my young friends have bestirred
an plaoed this magnificent collection ov aigs before me that I may refer to
them as sejestin the birds to be discussed,
sezze, an a whole passle ov nicety talk like
that, an then he jerks up a squinch owl's
aig an begins.
"He come pert nigh hlttin It too. He
said that the bird what laid the aig bad
soft, woolly feathers an had claws on its
toes, an eat meat stead ov grain an bugs
what he called carnivorous, an a lot
more pecooliaritios what we all knowed
the squinch own railly did have. An then
he gits another aig an tells about the critter what laid that.
-- "He goes through
the whole pussleov
'em in that way an by'n by he strikes the
guinea aig, an tho minute what he lifts it
up they waren't a man in the house but
what knows it, an so thoy all listens intent, like they was expectin ov a joke.
" 'This aig, which I see was contributed
by Mr. Nldas Wess,' says the doctor after
he had turned it around an looked at it,
'is a well marked one, an it easily pints to
its origin. It Is certain of the family of
falcons, that we tell by the blunt apex an
the blunt base,' sezze, 'an the bird what
laid it is sartainly a most destructive ene.
my ov the farmer an a most voracious
oritter, what should be destroyed whenever found. ' They was a kind ov a snicker
back among the fellers whar tho nigger,
was, but the doctor fellor didn't notice it,
an so be kep' on :
"'This bird builds so high that I am
astonished that the young gentleman hod
the hardihood fer to climb fer It,' sezze.
'If Mr. Nidus Wess is in the aujience, will
he be pleased to tell us where he found
this valuable embryological trophy?' sezze,
never noticin the snickers what was
louder.
"The Wess nigger was skeered fer to say
anything, but the fellers round him pushed
him in the isle an told him fer to speak
out, an Nldas said:
" 'I dun foun dat aig outln de orchard,
sab, in a ole guinea hin's nes',' sozze, an
then he snorted right out, an we all j'lned
him nn snorted too.
"Waal, that soientis' doctor blazed right
up, In a minute he got as red as a sumao
bush, an he started fer the nigger for to
give him a wallopin, an Ike Wess, soon as
he seen him start fer bis nigger, jes'
snatched a big white aig offen the table
an fetched the doctor a clip in the baok ov
the naik, an that started it. Most ov the
boys had bad a drink ov lioker, like they
always takes when they goes to town, an
the Wess nigger was mighty popular with
the boys, an so wc all jes' scrambled that
whole mess ov aigs on the doctor feller an
then chased him outen the hall. Bein as
Nidas had broke up the meetln an skeered
the lecturer off, we all jes took him up to
the platform an made him give us a lecture on the kerrect wa fer to steal chickens without lettin um squak out loud, an
the nigger shore dun better'n the doctor,
fer be knowed what be was
about,
him.
an we was

BODICES AND WRAPS.

Tbe Eons of the Cradle.
Jlye.bye! Hope

c frcis
In the
days when
Eve sinned

.
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There's a sweet little era.
die linns up in the sky;
A clem little life that is
chilling to bless ;
Twn snfi rhtihhv tiflnrtu
that will pat and caress;
lime nine Mjiu winding down from above;
A darling to care for,
baby to love.

It was writ-

ten that
motherhood
should hereafter, be accompanied
with pain
and sorrow;

but
this
curse

The..
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Tho princess howu whenever it becomes
a lendirg featuro of fashion leads inevitably to tho long rcdingote opening over a
skirt i t a tulilier. Costumes of this style
am nsii.illy very elegant in effeot and are
to be much worn this winter, the rich materials now in voguo being peculiarly suitable for them. Tho tnblier is of brocha
silk or velvet or is covered with applications of embroidery, guipure or lace.
Cloth redingotes are likely to be seen in
force this winter, both those of the tight
fitting variety and the kind but slightly
ourved in and hanging somewhat away
from the figure. Kioh simplicity is the
characteristic of tho most exclusive mod-sibeauty of material and exquisiteness
of the decoration employed compensating
for the degree of plainness adopted.
Boleros aro worn, as they have been for
a long time, but now they are, as a rule,

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in Now Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver 6l Cuif

s,

upon

our fore- Earents has
more

and more
as mankind
have learn
ed to rise
suncrior to
many of their sins and mistakes.
One of the grandest agencies which
Science has discovered to relieve
motherhood from excessive suffering is the
"Favorite Prescription" devised by Dr.
R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physician of
the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
of Buffalo, N. Y. This wonderful "Prescription" imbues the entire nervous system with natural, healthy vitality; gives
elastic vigor to the delicate organism sperenders
cially concerned in motherhood:
the prospective mother strong and cheerful
and makes the coming of baby entirely free
from danger and almost free from pain.
The delighted gratitude of Mrs. Pearl
Walton, of Alvo, Cass Co., Neb., will find
an echo in the heart of every expectant
mother :

m nnn
uuu

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In I rati s 20 acres mid upward, Willi perpetual water
rijtlils cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payment
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain ami Fruit or all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, intcrxpcrNCd with
fine ranches suitable for raising jrrain nnd fruits In sl.o
of tracts t suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for Ion terms of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two

' Previous to the birth of my child." writes
Mrs. Walton, " I had no appetite, was sick at my
stomach, had headache, could not rest at
was completely worn out in every way. I com
menccd to use Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
and began to improve ritrht away. I used two
bottles of this great medicine and felt like n new
I was in
person. At the time of confinement
labor but a little while and I owe it all to that
great remedy Dr. Pierce's Favori'.e Prescrip

railroads.

GOLD MINES.
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Pierre's Pellets cure constinatioo

The Dear Old Greeu.
Judge What is tho charge, officer?
Ho is charged with assaultOfficer
ing a colored mau who was running n
grass mower down a slope.
Judge (to Pat Murphy, tho prisoner)
What have you to say in defense?
Murphy Not much, yer honor. Only
tuot 110 thrue Oirishmou cud sthand by
au see a uagur run down thor grane.
Now York Journal.
The Object Attained.
Have you read the latest installment of my story?
Naggus Yes, and I can't commeud
it. It doesn't advance the action of the
story at all, so far as I can see."
Bonis What ure you tulkiiig about?
The story is to fill 150 pages. That installment advances it 10 pages. Chicago Tribune.
Bonis

Explained.
"Take it away!" shouted the king of
Bkploo. "What on earth is the matter
with the meat? Are you trying to poison me?"

"It must have been," the chef humbly explained, "that the gentleman I
cooked this afternoon was a bitter sectarian.. " Cincinnati Enquirer.

they-selve-

Juat the Gttme For Him.
surprised to bear that you're

On this Grant near its western boundary arc situated
the famous Gold INiniiiir Districts of Eli.tthcllilowu and
Italdy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in I $95 in the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry It lu If as
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the I n i fed Mutes Government Laws and
Regulation.

YOUNG

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.

GIRL'S GOWN.

longer in front than elsewhoro. Large
rovers or valois collars are tho usual adjuncts.
The cut illustrates a young girl's gown
of blue wool. Tho plain skirt has two
ruffles of bluo plaid silk around the foot,
and a bias band of plaid silk simulates a
tabller. The blouse bodice is plaited in
front and opens over a full chemisette of
cream silk, the little scalloped vest being
of blue velvet.
There are two collars of
the blue wool, each edged with a plaid
ruffle.
Plaid bands adorn the' top of the
sleeves, and tho blue velvet belt Is fastened
Juwo Chollet.
by a gold buckle.

Millinery Novelties and Wraps For
Day and UH enlns Wear.
There are oharmlng little hats of felt In

so delicate or bright colors mauvo, white,
enthusiastic over golf, Sligher. Do yon pearl gray, chamois and red in three
shape. Thoy aro trimmed very simplay?"
with a band of satin or velvet fastened
"Not in a thousand years. Wouldn't ply
by a jeweled buckle or with a low tuft of
know a link from a balloon. But iuy ourled plumes or with cbouz of satin or
wife is so completely taken up with the moussellne de soio. A hat of this descripgame that she bus quit trying to run tion made of pearl gray felt was adorned
Free Press.
mo.
by a band. of turquoise velvet, a buckle of
gold and turquoise and ochou of turquoiso
Notice Special Muster's Sale.
moussellne de sole. Such small and audaNotice is hereby given that, by virtue cious shapes are a pretty accompaniment
of an execution to me directed and me for elegant tailor made oostumcs, but rethereto authorizing, issued, by and out quire a youthful nnd piquant face In order
of tho District court of tho 1st judicial to be effective.
Mourning hats of English crape are now
district, sitting within and for the county of Santa Fe, on a judgment or de- rendered waterproof by a new process, so
cree rendered by said court on the 15th this material is a less expensive luxury
day of August, 18S8, in an action therein pending, entitled CSeorge W. North
& Co., The Cerrillos Supply Company
and J. W. Wright, complainants, vs.
Doinenico D. Antonio and Nicola
defendants, brought to establish
and enforce the separate liens of said
several complainants upon certain real
estate ownea oy saia aeionaams, ana
hereinafter particularly described: I,
as special master, duly appointed in
said action for that purpose, will, on
d

i

SATURDAY,

the

13th

TITLE perfect, founded on I'uiled Stales Patent and

confirmed by decision of the

day of November, A. D.,
1898, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon of
that day, at the front door of the county
court house, in the city and county of
Santa Fo, offer for sale, and soil at
public auction,' to the highest bidder
therefor, the following described real
estate, belonging to tho defendants in
said action, and upon which tho said
George W. North & Co., and the said
Cerrillos Supply Company were respectively adjudged in said action to have
a lien for tho amount therein found due
to each,
Lots numbered 1 and 2 (one and two)
of Block numbered 33 (twenty-three- )
of
tho town of Cerrillos in the county of
Santa Fe, Now Mexico, as designated on
the recorded plat or map of said town.
Said proporty will be so sold for cash in
sezze.
hand, and any or cither of thepartlos to
" 'What is UP' I asks, all interested like,
said action may become the purchaser.
fer, as I told you, I had ketched science
The amount of the judgment recovered
too.
BILE COSTUME.
" 'Why,' sezze, 'I've jes' diskivered that J
by the said George W. North & Co. in
said action and of their said lien therethan when it was susceptible to the slighta orow is a much maligned bird, an we've
of
sale est Injury. Hats for deip mourning have
for, with interest to the said day
on 'em as our mortal enebeen
is 476.74.
no other trimming than folded, plaited or
mies, when we orter regard 'em as auxilirecovered
the
Theainountof
rolled crape.
judgment
aries to husbandry,' sezze, talkin like the
Cerrillos
said
action
said
in
shoot-in
by
Supply
Mastlo, white, gray or red .cloth comdoctor feller. 'You see, we've been a
Company and of its said lien, with intercrows an a plzonin ov 'em an
poses very attractive mantles, lined with,
est to said day of sale is $150.23.
contrasting silk and trimmed with straps
'em with skeerorows all because in our
The costs of said action are taxed at and buttons.
ignunce we has regarded crows as diggin
$65.00.
Evening wraps are mado of heavy silk
up our oawn when it's planted, an
The feo allowed to plaintiff's attoror satin In pale or brilliant colors, broches
'em robbor orow, an all because we ain't
L. Emmett,
and brocades being mainly used for thorn.
neys Is $75.00.
Investigated their claims to usefulness on
Special Master. Lace, embroidery and designs of the sixthis here y earth, ' sezze.
October 14, 1898.
teenth century oombine to give an appear-ano- e
" 'Now, jes' look at that crow's crop.
of great richness, which is augmentNary a grain ov cawn do you see. Nothln
ed In every way which Ingenuity oan detail cutworms an weevil an circulo; jes'
vise. These capes stop just belowj the
the inseo's we most fears has this poor crow
waist or are of full length.
been
sezze. 'I
an
"An so arter that leedle epysode I kindThe out shows a costume of green broche
changes my mind now regardin biui an er looses faith in science an farmin mixin
ilk. The skirt has a slight train and Is
henceforth I'm fer the orows.
an I holds to them sentiments yit."
up,
" 'Yes, str.'Bezze, drawln ov himself up, Ned Button in St. Louis Republic.
trimmed with an application of black lace
and jet leaves. The close bodloe is trimfer to vote for no man fer the
'I ain't
med to match the skirt and has a crossed
leglslatur what don't promise fer to
Mo Longer Needed.
fichu of black moussellne de sole. The
the crows,' sezzo.
sleeves are of blaok moussellne de sole
"How could we get along without steel
"An then Ash Monday he made a
are
too. Ash sali he bad done noticed and iron?" asked the lecturer. "They
wrinkled over green silk, a bow of the
civilization."
to
moussellne being placed at the shoulders.
that that kindly critter known as the jay absolutely essential
said
Wheeler,
The corselet and long sash ends are of
bird was the most prollflo cause of the
"Oh, I don't know,"
of
wood
tie'
blaok moussellne de sole.
make
railroad
pretty good bicycles
Industry in Callaway, county. "tbey
JUDIC CHOIXBT.
Odds and Ends.
He said be had observed that jay birds was and aluminium."
uncommon fond ov acorns, an that they'd
plok 'em op in their claws, an In oarryln
A Sure Sign of Croup.
Cheap Sate to Indian Pueblo.
them round they would frequently drap
If you take tho BurlingTo
At
them in the olearin's, an the acorn would
Hoarseness in a child that is subjoct ton's Chicago
any time a party of five or more deloavos
"Vestibufod Flyer,"
It
grow up into an oak what was fltten fer to croup is a sure Indication of the apDenver i):50 p. in. dally, arrives Omaha sires to visit the San Ildefonso Indian
fare for the round
to make crosstles outen, an in that way,
four next afternoon and Chicago eight pueblo, a rate of one
disease. If Chamberlain's
the oaks was scattered all over the clear proach
trip will be mado to the Rio Grande stachaircars,
Sleepers,
followlngmornlng.
Is
as
soon
as
the
busigiven
Cough Remedy
In's, an tharby the railroad crosstle
diners. Thro' sleeping and chair cars tion.
ness was nourisbln in Callaway county.
child becomes hoarse, or oven after the to Kansas
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
City and St. Louis.
no
man
ov
no
said
to cover entire party.
he
friend
waren't
Ash
ticket
is
has appeared, it will preroad"
tho
on
train
"one
Our
cough
croupy
night
T. J. TIklm,
what waren't the friend of the jay bird, an vent the attack.
Leaves
Denver
the
mothers
who
Special.
Chicago
Many
in that way perty near every gump round
General Agent, R. G. A S. F. B.
In Chicago
lands
and
m.
a.
9:15
you
here had a durn fool Idee what he ketched have croupy children always keep this 4:25 next afternoon.
One of the fastest
from this science epydemio.
remedy at hand and find that it saves and finest trains in the world.
"They run along that way for most a them much trouble and worry. It can
Write for Information.
EW MEXICO REPORTS
year, an one day ulong In the spring this
be doponded upon and Is pleas. W. Taller
Gcn'l Act.,
Pniivnred by Nkw Mexican at
hero doctor feller passed word around that always
1039 lTlli, St., Denver.
ant to take. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
publishers orico, J3.30 per vol.
he was goiu ier to give a lecture up in Ful
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AN OLD TIMER

GOME.

THE

COAL MINER CANDIDATE.

Route Agent Ed Ledwidge, of the D.
Express Company, arrived last
night on one of his regular business
trips from the north, and is a guest at
tho Palace.
Judge H. L. Waldo arrived from Las
Vegas last night, on business connected
with tho railroad meetings to bo held
today, and is stopping at the Palaco.
Silva llelnman, representing a Cincinnati whisky house, arrived last night
in a lour through the territory, and
registered at the Palace.
M. Horrell. Jr., representing
a San
Francisco saddlery lirm. is a guest at
tho Palace.
Isidor Colin, a San Francisco traveling
man, is registered at the Claire.
W. N. Freeman, of Rochester; N. Y.
is a guest at the Claire.
& R. G.

The KcnI Hoiil Mulling in
I

Sersreant Major Lucian Stewart Died This
Morning at St. Vincant's Hospital-Fun- eral
Will Be Tomorrow.
l.ucian Stewart, tho old timer who
has been in St. Vincents hospital on ac
count of dropsical affections, died at
a. m., today. He began to doze
quietly

I'ER CAN.

ho World.

Keeps horses' cut in

perfectly natural condition. Allays all fever
Endorsed by all horsemen, veterinarians and

it

anil inllmnm;

horseshoer.
A Mi

W.H.GOEBEL
for it.

H. S.

Slillis

KAUNE & CO,,

Fl!
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Groceries

resh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

l

The Sign of the

EjZD

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS

cc

ATTENTION TO

OTTIR

ft

3?ILi-AOIE3.

Here business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods In the form ot Liquid Refreshments
ana uigars.

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor.

Wlanitou Mineral Water
As Analyzed by Professor Elwyn Waller, Fh. D., Analytical Chemist, New
York City, is Found to Contain in Grains to the Pint of Water:
2.1193
Sodium Chlorido
Potassium Sulphato
1.330
Sodium Sulphate
1.868
Sodium Carbonate
5.0S3
Lithium Carbonate
.089
Calcium Carbonate
8.035
3.085
Magnesium Carbonate
Iron Oxido
.003
Alumina
.000
Silica
.313
23.813

Containing free Carbonic Acid (las.

For prices inquire of

GRANT RIVENBURC, Agent.
SANTA
FE.

t.

TrXDIMlOVi:

last evening, and gradually became
passing away without any
physical disturbance like the gentle and
scarcely noticeable subsidence of
wave ripple on the horizon. The re
mains of the old veteran will be buried
in t lie National cemetery 'from A. P
llogle's undertaking establishment at 10
a. m. tomorrow.
Mr. Stewart was born on January 1
181 ., in
eruiont. But in his carlv life
his parents removed to Ohio, where he
was raised, and he came west as sergeant major of the 2nd Missouri mount
ed volunteers under General Doniphan
and was a member here of Captain St,
rain s company.
Sergeant Stewart
saw considerable Indian service while
in the army and went to Taos to fight
the Pueblos after the assassination of
Governor Bent late in the '40s. He was
subsequently the bearer of important
uispaicnes irom tne commanding gen
eral at this post to Commodore Stockton
on the Pacilic coast, and the celebrated
Kit Carson and a lieutenant of marines
were also mombers of the little company
consisting oi 2S men.
They followed the old Spanish trail
from Santa Fe and in two months deliv
ered the dispa tubes to Commodore Stock
ton at San Francisco. Then the party
returned as thoy came, after a season of
rest at the Golden Gate. Sergeant Stew
art settled down in this section of the
country, engaging in hunting and trapping for the most part, though in after
life as old ago began creeping on, he so
cured a mercantile position at Chama
wnero ne remained quietly and as a
good citizen, until sickness compelled
him to remove to the hospital this fall
for treatment.
l ne deceased was a master mason; a
receipt dated Keytesville, O., May 2
1840, stating that ho was a member in
good standing ot the Sublime lodge at
that point, and he was also a member of
Warren lodge No. 74. A pleasant lotter
irom l. j. uurran, ol Albuquerque,
shows that he was a life member of tho
chapter here, and a pension paper pro
vidmg for increase of pension dated
March 18, 1895, shows without question
his military connections. Stewart was
also known as a man of his word, and
while taking no active part in political
life, he was ever and justly regarded
as a goou ana true citizen and was very
no was never marmucii respecteu.
ried, and leaves no relatives that he
knew of. At this time of writing, it is
believed that the burial will bo under
masonic auspices.
The 2nd Missouri mounted volunteers
was a celebrated regiment, for undor
the command of General Doniphan they
made a straight march from Santa Fe
clear through to the City of Mexico,
one of the most remarkablo marches on
record.
uunsi-iuus-
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Some of the Dangers Which Beset the Life
ol the Man Who Labors Below the
Earth's Surface.

Editor Now Mexican: The remark has
fallen upon my car a number of times dur
ing the last few days with reference to
one of the Republican candidates for
the legislature, Mr. William Kilpatrick,
"Oil, he is only a coal miner! Why vote
for him?" I will endeavor to the best
of my ability to answer their question.
Permit mo to sav that a portion of mv
lifo has been spent in the coal fields of
Pennsylvania, and I know something
about the life and character of the coal
miner. Everv miner is a hero, for his
life is hourly beset by peril.
The world is ringing with praise of the
teat pertormod uy tliocrowol tho Merri-ma- c
in the narrow channel at Santiago.
Had Lieutenant llobson lost his lifo in
that daring feat a monument would have
beon erected to his memory and his grave
kept green by an admiring people. Of
him the American peoplo are proud, and
rightly too; but he was fired by the enthusiasm of war, while thero are thousands of coal miners in the United States
whoso daily avocation leads them into
positions equally as perilous, and we
offer them only "contempt. One feat is
performed for the pride of a nation,
while the other is a necessity. Tho one
danger is only momentary, while the
other is a daily occurrence.
Each day the coal miner takes his life
in his hands and goes down, down into
the bowels of the earth to his thankless
task. Each morning, as the thinly clad
housewife places the frugal meal In the
battered tin pail, a tear glistens in her
eye, for she does not know but that it
will be for tho last time. And as she
moves about performing her humble
household duties she is continually
haunted bv a foreboding of ovil. A rap
at the door startles her, for she is in
constant expectation of the messenger
wnose mission it is to inlorin her that
she is a widow. A confusion of voices
frightens her, for she knows not what
hour the crushed and lifeless remains of
him who once was husband and father
in her home may be conveyed into her
presence a bleeding mass." His life being cast in such dangerous lines, the
miner Is always bravo and sympathetic
and ever ready to divide his scanty stoi c
witn any one who is more unfortunate
than himself. Tho beggar child never
appeals to him In vain, for he does not
know what hour his own children may
be dependent upon a cruol world for
support.
I he coal miner s work is harder and
ore poorly paid than most kinds of
labor. If he loses a minute it tells tor- ibly against him. If he is idle for a
week lie must look carefully after every
penny for fear of exhausting his credit
at the oflice. Living under such conditions, is he not entitled to tho respect
of mankind, who rises and by his sterling
worth appeals to his fellows until thoy
make him their standard bearer?
Such a man is William Kilpatrick.
Those who think that only ignorance
and vice are associated with the life of
the coal miner are mistaken and woefully ignorant themselves. Some of the
brightest men to be found in our land
today have been coal miners. Do not
speak lightly of a man bocause he is en
gaged in an humble avocation In life
Lincoln was a rail splitter, and many of
our nest punnc men navo come irom
poor but honorable homes.
S. E. Laxkard.

POLITICAL

Jose T. Sandoval,
Encarnacion Sandoval.

Santa Ke County Happenings.
C. W. Dudrow, J. D. Hughes,
H. C. Kinsell, Fritz Muller and Atanasio
Romero have returned from a campaign
trip throughout the southern part of
the county. It looks very well for the
Republicans in that section, and, it is
believed, that the Republican ticket is
safe by a handsome majority.
The
ticket, as now constituted, is recognized
as strong and good and will bo voted for
The Democrats will be very
solidly.
much disappointed in the vote in the
mining camps. Thev claim that thev
will carry Cerrillos, Madrid, Dolores,
Golden and San Pedro by 500 majority,
but as tho registration In those precincts stands, it can not be seen bv
sensible people how these claims can be
mauo goou.
The registration is: At
Cerrillos, 188; at Madrid, 850; at Golden.
130; at San Pedro, 61; at Dolores. 68.
In tho northern part of the county Hon.
T. B. Catron and the nartv with him
have been assiduously at work holding
meetings, making speeches and inter
Mr. Catron and his
viewing voters.
party are doing tciling work indeed.
Most of the Democratic campaigners
are returning little by little and one by
one from their campaigning tours.
They are none too sanguine, they are
keeping up a bold front, but that will
not help them on election day.
Messrs.
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Cans Las Crncos Hand Packed Tomatoes

$ .85
15

...

25

Bars Bessemer Soap
Bars Diamond "C" Soap

25
25

Deviled Ham, Can

05

Kex Brand Roast Beef,

Star Brand Sliced Ham,

...

tb cans, .15; 2 lb cans

1
1

ft)

.
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B. LAIGIILIX. Attorney.

PAUL WUNSCHMANN,
Genl Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
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Normal School
LAS

"THE
1

HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL

NORMAL

A

A professional

Vw

"EIA

5

SYSTEM,'

training course for teachers. Diploma
UA "1U
reavu ,u
piionc scnoois oi jnow Mexico.
ji oroaa eenerai course, ilm omn arim t,s t,n nil l..n,i
and
universities.
ing colleges
A thorough
COMMERCIAL
training course for business life,
penmanship, commercial law, &c.
steni'apny,
ii.il. KATORi
A thorough course
tha Prtmmiirninl
for those who have not had the benefit of graded school
advantages.
MODEL SCHOOLS An auxiliary to tho normal course.
A school
for children of all grades.
v.

3

VEG-AS- .

s- -

111

faculty of specialists from the leading normal schools,
and universities of America.

col-leg-

es

ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO

EDGAR L. HEWEXT, Pres.

St. Michael's College
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

FALL TERMS OPENED SEPTEMBER 5
FOR PARTICULARS APPLY

BROTHER BOTULPH,
HENRY KRICK,

Lemp's

Groceries, Hay, Grain and
Crockery.
Monarch Sugar Corn, Can
10 liars While W'u ve
Soap

011 bonds of nfllpnia ami Bmnlnvnou nf ho.,1. 0
cantile houses, railroad, express and
telegraph companies, oflici'als of
States, Cities and Counties, nnrt
v,.i
U'
receivers, assignees, com- mittees,
ana
"
a
""""""uui.
and
:"f proceedings.
injunction cases,
In judicial
takings
A nnnninA 1...
K
TT.,I..J otal0S
government as sole surety on bonds of
.
of customs and
and other Government officials and employees? Also&ted
f th6 CircuItand IMsirlct
C"rta'
States
Murta ol thoClted
The company does not receive money on
deposit, or nav interest on
that Ies,timately boiois to
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Maud Democratic Legislative
Ticket.
Special to the New Mexican.
Chama, Nov. 3. The Democrats of
San Juan county have indorsed the Republican legislative ticket for the counties of Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan,
consisting of T. D. Burns and Malaquias
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Martinez for the council and A. D. Mcintosh and Frank Staplin for the house
of representatives. They can not stand
I he Chicago division of the Santa Fe
the Democratic nominations for these
road has been completely equipped with
TO
positions. They made them ill and
isiocK system.
tired. This insures tho election of the
entire
in
Republican legislative ticket
Passenger trains must not exceed oik
mile in three minutes on the grade be
by handsome majorities. It
Fisoher & Co. are sole agents for the the district
to nominate good tickets, composed
pays
tween uiorioia ana uanoncito.
Eastman
kodaks
and
genuine
supplies. of honest and respected citizens.
Meeting of the Guild will be held to
the best.
morrow, Friday afternoon, at 2:30. at Buy
the residence of Mrs. Fletcher.
Movements of Mr. Fergusgon.
PERSONAL MENTION,
U. S. weather bureau forecast for
Land Office Business.
Delegate Fergusson went to San Mar-cia- l
New Mexico: Fair tonight and Friday;
last night, where he will today talk
For the week ending Tuesday, Novemto the horny handed sons of toll in the
warmer in nortuern portion toniglit.
ber 1, the following business was transM. S. Groves will remove to Espanola railroad
SOLS AGENT FOB
shops and tell them how lie
lecture on Koine by Miss Trotter at from Chama
for
business
reasons.
loves them. From there his movements acted in the United States land oflice In
the Presbyterian church at 8 o'clock on
Hurley of the Santa are uncertain. If he knows which side Santa Fe:
1'i'lday evening, November 4. Tickets FeSuperintendent
Homestead Entries.
came over last night in his private his bread is buttered on, he will then go
on sale at Ireland's drug store.
Oct. 25 Pablo Jaramillo, 165.90 acres, Mora
home
Miss Ada L. Trotter, of Montreal, is car to attend today's railroad meetings man and stay thero, for he is a beaten
county.
from all Indications. He has no Oct.
27 Jose L. Aragon, 158.80 acres, Guadato lecture tomorrow (Friday) night, on nolo: in tins city.
county.
lupe
Judge John R. McFie, and Work A. kick coming. He had a torm in con Oct.
her European experiences in the English
28 Ernst A. Tietjen, 163 aores, Valencia
from
the United States
M. Bergere returned from Cerrillos and gress, receiving
Presbyterian church in aid of the local Madrid
In pay, allowances and
last night, where thev suenttwo
contingent funds
. Coal Declaratory Statement.
The trade supplied
Spanish Presbyterian mission.
about S13,000 in two years, which is a
A Mi KINO
to a
OF from one bottle
issuing naturalization
papers to nice sum
Oct. 31 Mrs. Jessie Nichol, southeast quarter
Yesterday, the thermometer at tho days
of
carload.
considerina'
WATER
Mailorder
the
IUINKKAIj
work
money
Forty-tw- o
neciiun u, townsnip ia uortii, range in west.
foreign subjects.
local weather bureau registered as fol- lortucr
Ailed.
oone
nun.
promptly
Bernalillo
uy
men
Decame
county.
citizens ot the United
lows: Maximum temperature, 59 deSanta Fe
Guadalupe St
Final Certilicates Issued.
States and will cast their first vote:
grees, at 13:30 p. m.; minimum, 40, at next
27 Jose C, Vaklez, 40 acres, San Juan
Card
Oct.
of
Thanks.
Tuesday.
1:40 a. m. The mean temperature
for
county.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Miller return Oct.
Don Casiano Gallesros and Don Preci
2- 7- Pnblo Lucero, 136.55 acres, Sau Mieuel
the 24 hours was 50 degrees; mean daily
llano Martinez, two prominent citizen thanks to the kind friends who have
county.
relative humidity, 28 per cent.
extended
such
Lands Sold.
appreciative sympathies
New furniture and carpets have been of Rio Arriba county, are in tho city on in
connection witn tne aeatn ot Mrs Oct. 25 Pablo Jaramillo, 5.90 acres, Mora
ousinoss. Thev res de ai
received for the weather bureau oflice In iaiia omee
of
county.
Mrs.
sister
Johnson,
Miller.
In
the western part of the conn
NEW
this city, and when the changes have Coyote,
MEXICO.
In the contest case of Carrie E. Frees,
ana report that their section is ver
been made the oflice will be one of the
L.
William
and
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Trie
McBroom
vs.
or Mountain amp Plain.'.
City
Keys
and
that the county will
most conveniently arranged and hand prosperous
George W. Kuntz, which was to have
give a very handsome majority for the
OF
ANY KIND
CLIMATE YOU WANT!
somely furnished in the territory.
been heard
a continuance was
entire Republican ticket. No less than
There
are
none
for
Mrs. Amadeo Alarld died this morn 500.
Schil- taken until Tuesday,
November 18.
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ing at the age of 27 from constitutional
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difficulties, leaving a husband and a
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cathedral, with Interment In Rosario there, and Is en route hom6' again. He
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cemetery.
registered at the Palace while In this
At the Hotels.
Messrs. Waldo, Hurley. Twitchell city.
At the Claire: Isidor Colin, San Fran- This week with choicest fish, oysters, it tw&lly a!WcJ ' of tte ftaf (
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Williams, Palen, Etter, Childers, Gortner
Mrs. Francis Hart, an eastern lady cisco; W. N. Freeman, Rochester. N. Y. meat and game that ever came to Santa
Crund
Fe. Call at the Bon Ton restaurant.
and Dobson were present at meetings stopping at the Palace, went up to
Savoy, Superb, lytom, Ory Winter Ornate,
At
the Palace: Sllva Heinmann.
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WATER.
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Lazear, Miss Kate Lazear, Ed Led- Suite of 2 beautiful rooms, furnished or
liarities of the local Indians
IT IS THE
Company were elected to the various
Chief Clerk H. L. Denis, of the Rock widge, Denver; H. L. Waldo, Las Ve unfurnished, southern exposure, bath
oflices.
Resolutions looking to the
A. A. Heath, W. A. McCrew, Den- room attached;
of
Dlaza
Cartblock
gas;
absorption in the future of all the Island road's passenger department at ver; D. P. Mayhew. Detroit: R. E.
property of the local companies In Ne
Chicago, went north this morning over Twitchell, Las Vegas; J. T. McLauirh-- 1 wright cottage.
Fn Hemesticute fn tyovrffojni of Arlile Urufs
Mexico wora submitted.
the D. & R. G. after a pleasant stay In tin, San Pedro.
and abundant- rainfall , an MenutVehrix ,
November Weather.
The Greater New York Vaudeville this city.
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William HnH- of all klneli ,
was
to
The
that
exhibit here next
Company
following data, coverlne a neriod
joionei rt. .u. Twitcnell came over land, Moffat, Colo.; John Lindley, Kan
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24
of
In
Is
week
such straits, according to the from Las Vegas last night to attend the sas
years, have been compiled from the
jiiy.
weatner oureau records at Santa Fe, N.
Albuquerque papers, that further tour- local railroad meetings held here today,
The Jake Lew Tailoring nmntmnv M., for the month of November:
Ins: is extremely doubtful. The manag
and registered at the Palace.
has received Its new line of fall and
Mean or normal temTemperature:
er, W. G. Ring, departed from the Duke
Sheriff Kinsell returned last night winter clothlne samnles and cn.n ahnw perature, 37 degrees; the warmest month
ON THE UNt ot rc
EimsoivonniniTtKHW
City very unostentatiously
Tuesday from a tour through the southern part the public a nobbier, cheaper line than was that of 1894, with an average of 43
evening, accompanied
only by his of the county, where he says the polit have ever been brought to the city be- degrees; the coldest month was that of
fore. A perfect fit euaranteed.
better half, and the twain, after driv leal outlook ia very encouraging.
1880, with an average of 30 degrees; the
E. II. ROLLINS & SONS
ing- to Bernalillo, took the train for the
A. A. Heath, of Denver, came down last
highest temperature was 178 degrees on
f
Offer
For sale at a bargain F.yenllnnt. ha. November 2, 1881; the lowest temperanorth. The Citizen says that Ring re night to see that Santa Fe was suf- ceived l,000 from San Francisco the nclently supplied with oysters, and is die horse. Inquire at weather bu reA.li. ture was 11 degrees on November 18,
1880.
day he left, and to avoid settling with a guest at the Palace.
Precipitation (rain and melted snow):
his players and other creditors gave no
D. M. Mahew, of Detroit, is a tourist
Average for the month, 0.74 inches;
notice of his departure.
average number of days with .01 of an
traveling through the west, and is stop
Inch or more, 4; the greatest monthly $10,000 Socorro Co., N. M. 6's
Augustus Ashford, son of the late ping, while in Santa Fe, at the Palace,
Isaiah Ashford who died in this city on John Llndley is a Kansas City trav
precipitation was 3.15 inches In 1878;
the least monthly precipitation was a $20,000 Valencia
Tuesday last, arrived last night from eling man registered at the Exchange
Go, N.M. 6
trace in 1874; the greatest amount of
Denver to attend his father's funeral while in town.
recorded in any 24 conprecipitation
The services will be held at the colored
Best Located Hotel In City.
Hon. J. T. McLaughlin, the popular
secutive hours was 1.03 Inches on No- $5,000 Bernalillo Co, N. M, 6's
Methodist church tomorrow (Friday) at ana eincient county commissioner of
vember 9, 1898; the greatest amount of
3 p. m
with interment In Falrview San Pedro, spent the day In Santa Fe
snowfall recorded in any 24 consecutive
Dona Ana Co., N, M. 6's
to
business
matters
and
call
hours (record extending to winter of $10,000
cemetery. The other son, Alonzo, can attending
1884-8on
He
5
left
friends.
for
the
south
not be present as he is an army packer ing
only) was 5 Inches on November
on the afternoon train.
All these bonds can bo lined by
35, 1888.
in Puerto Rico,
Clouds
and Weather: Average num- Insurance companies who arc reConductor
Fugate of the Santa Fe
Willllam Headland came down from
ber of clear days, 18; partly cloudy days,
to go onto the main line by
quired to make deposit with Hie
Moffatt, in hte San Luis valley, last expects for
a regular winter run. He
8; cloudy days, 4.
Saturday
20
Treasurer.
Territorial
head of fine Hereford has been
night, with
off
Wind:
tho
for
The
on
have
week
winds
laying
past
prevailing
Special rates br the Week or Month
yearlings, and registered at the Ex account of a bad throat which had to be
been from the north, and the highest
for Table Board, with or without
room.
change. Mr.' Headland took his stock given medical treatment.
velocity of the wind was 42 miles from Price and particulars on apnll
H. K. Corner fPlam.
over to the Santa Fe depot for ship
the southwest on November 4, 1895.
Mrs. Rov Fucrate. on her wav from
cation 1735 Champa St.,
ment to Old Mexico, and will bring Raton to El Paso to loin her husband.
Denver, Colo.
down about 100 more head for grazing Is in the city the guest of Conductor and
On"
Ton
"Are
Mrs. Fugate at the Palace hotel.
on the Chihuahua ranges.
9
To the fact that you can get the best
Conductor Sperry and Brakeman Oil- Reynald Potilter, of London, is an
25c meal In the city at the Bon Ton?
cot, of the Santa Fe, have lost their English tourist In the United States,
and Is traveling through the territory
jobs because they failed to treat a with which
he Is much p'easod.
Fins Havanas.
stockman
with
the courtesy
shipping
State
Commissioner J. B.
Insurance
Finest line of Havana cigars at
the latter thought was due a patron ot
Lazear of Colorado, and daughter,
Scheurlch'8.
the road.
Miss Kate Lazear, arrived from tho
Copies of the two laws, published in
Smallpox has broken out again in the north last night, and registered at. the
Miss Clark, stenographer, Catron's separate pamphlets, with marginal
southern part of the county among the Palace.
and
office.
foot notes and exceptionally complete
native population, and stringent meas
Hon. Samuel Eldodt went tin to Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
Index, for sale at the New Mexican.
nas net leaves Tuesday and returns on
ures may be necessary in order to re- Chamlta this morning, to attend to
If yon want a ohsap oamsra, call at Price: Bankruptcy law, 50 cents;
revFriday. We pay all express charges.
business Interests there.
,
press it.
enue law, 25 cents.
Fisohsr Co's.
G. F.
Not

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO

8

OF BALTIMORE. MD.

ECOM"ES SURETY

PRESIDENT.

Ho, 4 Bakery.
dealer

and Guaranty Company

GOSSIP.

'o More Democracy for Them.
Editor of tho New Mexican.
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 3, 1898. We,
the undersigned, residents of this city,
having been Democrats all our life, now
declare that we shall adopt the principles of the Republican party and vote
for the Republican ticket, because we
believe that will bo the best for our own
and the general interests of the people
of this county and territory.
FABI.O SANDOVAL,
Jose M. Sandoval,

Can

The United States Fidelity

cans

.25
25

Sugar, per sack

C.50

St. Louis
Beer.

ft

LAMOCOROO

Substitutes
d.

Don't fail In look over our lines of Crockery nml
ware before buying.-

Glass-

-

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
HIE MILITARY

SCHOOL

mMEW

OF.

MEXICO ESTABLISHED
SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Rcgins September, 'OS, Ends June, 09.
AMD

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 300 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

steam-heate-

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, $250 per session. Tuition alone
$00 per session
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

REGENTS
John W. Poe, Roswell,

R.

Roswell is a noted health
excellent people.
S.

Hamilton,

Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Itoswell,

Matlian Jaffa, Roswell,

J. O. Cameron, Eddy.

' For particulars address:

JA.3.

Q-- .

MEADOBS,
Superintendent

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring at
Karket Price; Window and Doors. Also carry on
(tncrsl Transfer Business and desl in Hay and Grain.
Um lowest

CEAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

LAM0G0RD0.

The Exchange Hotel,

F or gale

V

J. T. FORSHA, Prop

$1.50

PER

DAT.

$2

Las Vegas

Steam

Laundry.

AMBROSE, AGENT.

Bankruptcy Law

War Revenue Law

